The committee's first report, published in Circulation for June 1953, recommended a terminology and certain conventions for recording ballistocardiograms of the type then in use. However, it soon became apparent that the committee's work was far from complete.
greater uniformity and consistency in the usage of terms in publications on this subject. The rapid growth of the field and the introduction of a variety of new and different ballistocardiographic methods began to produce such confusing differences in terminology and frames of reference that it seemed desirable to attempt to formulate a body of general terms and definitions relating to ballistocardiography. The Committee's brief first report,' published in June 1953, dealt with certain conventions to be used in recording and reproducing ballistocardiograms and included recommendations for a terminology for the standard displacement records from the ballistocardiographic instruments in use at that time. The development of newer instruments and technics yielding different types of ballistocardiograms, required that the original recommendations be revised and extended. The current proposals are more comprehensive and detailed than those in the First Report and are intended to supplant them.
This report was designed to provide a practical and meaningful system of terminology, broad enough to apply to the various types of records from all of the different ballistocardiographic instruments now in use. The proposals therefore apply not only to the displacement records from high frequency (Starr) and low frequency (Nickerson) beds but also to the displacement, velocity, and acceleration records from the direct body (Dock) and ultra-low frequency ballistocardiographic systems. * The 4 general types of ballistocardiographic systems are treated separately, inasmuch as records of the same aspect of motion (displacement, for example) from different ballistocardiographic systems may be quite different in pattern ( fig. 4 ) and physical content. In each case there is a brief outline of the physical characteristics of the method, a description of the recommended terminology and suggestions regarding the kind of technical * For economy of space, the names of the four systems may be abbreviated as follows: "HF-BCG" for "high frequency (Starr) ballistocardiograph"; "LF-BCG" for "low frequency (Nickerson) ballistocardiograph"; "DB-BCG" for "direct body (Dock) ballistocardiograph"; "UF-BCG" for "ultra-low frequency ballistocardiograph." data which should be included in publications. Ballistocardiographic methodology is an exceedingly complex and, at present, poorly understood field. For this reason the authors made no attempt to describe the mechanical performance of the various methods in use"6-"9 nor did they attempt to standardize technics for recording ballistocardiograms.
In proposing the nomenclature contained herein every effort was made to base the terminology and conventions on During the preparation of this report, the authors realized that certain technical information might be useful to those in the field in clarifying some of the problems of ballistocardiographic methodology. Inasmuch as this information had no place in the Terminology Proposals, a Technical Appendix was prepared; its composition is shown in the foregoing outline. The length of the Appendix and its technical nature made it unsuitable for publication along with the Proposals. However, it has been printed and may be obtained from the authors on request.
The terminology and conventions proposed in this report should, in no sense, be considered final and irrevocable. Further advances in our understanding of ballistocardiographic methods and the information they supply will almost certainly require modifications and additions in the future. There is a corresponding wave or flexure in these records for each wave tip in the acceleration record; although opposite in direction to the latter they are to be designated by the same letters, G, H, I, J, L, M, and N.
A double prime symbol placed before these letterst may be used to distinguish displacement waves (or flexures) from acceleration or velocity * Refer to paragraph on baseline.
t Primes placed before the letters are meant to denote integrals; double primes are used for displacement (double integral of acceleration) and single primes for velocity (single integral of acceleration). This convention is not to be confused with the one used for designating waves in direct-body records for in the latter case the single and double primes are placed after the letters to indicate the 1st and 2nd derivatives of displacement which are velocity and acceleration, respectively. waves under any circumstances wherein a distinguishing symbol is needed to avoid confusion. "H, "J. "LX and "N are footward waves or flexures (concave upward) and "G, "I, and "M are headward waves or flexures (convex upward).
The headward "G wave if present is small. The footward "H wave is also small and is often represented only by a bend or flexure before the headward "I wave tip. The "I wave is clear-cut but small and is followed by the deep footward "J, the tip of which is the lowest point of the record. The headward "M wave is the tallest of the waves of the displacement ballistocardiogram. Preceding the summit of the "M wave a distinct shoulder or slur is usually present; this coincides in time with the beginning and tip of the acceleration L wave and may be termed the "L flexure.
The The velocity should be calibrated by amplifier adjustment so that a standard velocity of platform or transducer produces a standard deflection of the baseline, for example: 0.1 cm./sec. platform velocity/cm. chart deflection. The passband over which this applies should also be given, for example: "over the range 1-20 c/s." (Methods of producing standard velocity and measuring the passband are given in the Appendix.) c. Displacement records:
The displacement record should be calibrated by so adjusting the amplifier that a standard displacement of platform or transducer produces a standard chart deflection, for example: 0.05 mm. platform motion/cm. chart deflection over the range 1-20 c/s. (The Technical Appendix gives method of producing standard deflection and measuring passband with the transducers generally used with the UF-BCG.) 4 (fig. 4) . Unlike the latter, there is respiratory baseline weave which disappears during suspended respiration. Records taken from other parts of the body along the longitudinal axis resemble, in a general way, those from the shins but they may differ in various details.
The waves in these records, similar in direction and time, should be designated by the same letters given the corresponding waves in the high frequency ballistocardiogram, that is, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, and 0.
b. Normal acceleration records ( fig. 7) .
Ballistocardiograms of this type roughly resemble displacement and velocity records, the latter more than the former. In the acceleration record the waves are sharper, there is more rapid detail (notching, slurring, etc.) and greater susceptibility to ambient vibration. Respiration does not cause baseline weave. The waves of the normal acceleration ballistocardiogram are to be given the same letters as those waves in the displacement record which are synchronous in time but opposite in direction. The double prime symbol placed after the letters* denotes acceleration waves. H", J", and L" are negative or downward and their tips coincide with those of the positive H, J, and L waves in the displacement record. Similarly, G", I", K", and M" are positive or upward and their tips coincide with those of the negative G, I, K, and M waves. c. Normal velocity records ( fig. 7) .
Ballistocardiograms of this type bear a general resemblance to the related displacement ballistocardiograms. They differ in that there is usually no baseline weave with respiration, they contain faster detail, and the waves are earlier in time. 
